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Analysis techniques are needed to determine the quantity and structure of materials composing an
organic layer that is below an ultra-thin film limit and in a liquid environment. Neither optical nor
acoustical techniques can independently distinguish between thickness and porosity of ultra-thin films
due to parameter correlation. A combined optical and acoustical approach yields sufficient informa-
tion to determine both thickness and porosity. We describe application of the combinatorial approach
to measure single or multiple organic layers when the total layer thickness is small compared to
the wavelength of the probing light. The instrumental setup allows for simultaneous in situ spectro-
scopic ellipsometry and quartz crystal microbalance dynamic measurements, and it is combined with
a multiple-inlet fluid control system for different liquid solutions to be introduced during experiments.
A virtual separation approach is implemented into our analysis scheme, differentiated by whether or
not the organic adsorbate and liquid ambient densities are equal. The analysis scheme requires that the
film be assumed transparent and rigid (non-viscoelastic). We present and discuss applications of our
approach to studies of organic surfactant adsorption, self-assembled monolayer chemisorption, and
multiple-layer target DNA sensor preparation and performance testing. © 2011 American Institute of
Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3653880]
I. INTRODUCTION
Organic layers of few-nm thickness are important
for chemical and biological detection,1 tissue scaffolding,2
detergent,3 and surface property tuning4 applications. Both
qualitative and quantitative understanding of organic adsor-
bate attachment to solid surfaces is of high contemporary in-
terest, especially if performed within liquid ambient. Poros-
ity is a measure of the solvent content of the layer and may
be used in further analysis of surface coverage and structural
conformation of the organic layer. Measurement of the poros-
ity of an organic layer in a liquid environment is a challenge,
particularly if the physical thickness of the layer is on the or-
der of a few nm. In situ instrumentation and analysis meth-
ods are needed to effectively monitor organic layers as they
attach, detach, or change conformational structure in their
liquid environments. Optical and acoustical methods, such
as spectroscopic ellipsometry and piezoelectric surface reso-
nance techniques, are widely employed for non-invasive, con-
tactless, in situ monitoring of organic layer formation. How-
ever, for ultra-thin organic layers, neither optical nor acous-
tical techniques can separate between porosity and thickness
independently. The ultra-thin film limit is reached when the
a)Electronic mail: kbrod@cox.net.
total thickness of the organic layer is less than a certain, small
fraction of the probing wavelength. At such small thickness,
the organic layer may be considered rigid because it does
not reveal sufficient viscoelasticity upon measurement. As
discussed in further detail below, the ultra-thin film limit is
reached when 2πnd/λ  1, where d is the thickness of the
organic layer, n its index of refraction, and λ is the wavelength
of probing light in a linear polarization-dependent optical ex-
periment. For an experiment performed in the visible/near-
infrared spectrum (350–1000 nm), the ultra-thin film limit is
on the order of a few nm. Acquiring quantitative porosity in-
formation from an experiment can be useful for constructing
model scenarios that provide insight into the physical struc-
ture of the thin film. Thus, (a) instrumentation sensitive to nm-
scale organic film growth with sufficient time resolution to al-
low dynamic measurements (each a series of data sets taken
at regular intervals, or “time slices” of data) and (b) analysis
methods capable of yielding the dynamic thickness and poros-
ity of an organic ultra-thin film are particularly advantageous.
Porosity can be defined by a mass or volume fraction. In
this work, we describe porosity in the form of mass and vol-
ume adsorbate fraction parameters f mo and f Vo , respectively,
which are bound between zero and unity. The porosity of or-
ganic thin films affects material properties due to the absence
of adsorbate and the contribution of ambient inclusions. We
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consider a porous organic thin film to be completely homoge-
nous or to have a homogenous and random distribution of lo-
cally heterogeneous inclusions such that the thin film can be
considered isotropic on a scale of, or much larger than, the
probing wavelength.
Previous experimental efforts to study the porosity of
organic ultra-thin films remained qualitative 5–8 or obtained
the film thickness and porosity using additional ex situ9
or separate in situ measurement instrumentation.10 Stålgren,
Erikkson, and Boschkova6 and Macakova, Blomberg, and
Claesson9 monitored surfactant adsorption with a quartz crys-
tal microbalance (QCM) and an optical technique in paral-
lel but on separate substrates for each instrument. Stålgren,
Erikkson, and Boschkova used null ellipsometry as the op-
tical technique while Macakova, Blomberg, and Claesson
used optical reflectometry. In their analysis, which included
quantitative porosity on mass and volume bases, Macakova,
Blomberg, and Claesson assumed the adsorbate thickness dur-
ing their in situ investigations from a neutron scattering ex-
periment and determined the index of refraction of the or-
ganic layer.9 Richter and Brisson studied the adsorption of
lipid vesicles with a quartz crystal microbalance with dis-
sipation (QCM-D), null ellipsometry, and atomic force mi-
croscopy, separately.8 Swann et al. used a dual polarization
interferometry (DPI) waveguide setup to measure the thick-
ness and conformation of protein adsorption. Aulin et al.
used QCM-D and DPI on separate silica surfaces to study
polyelectrolyte layer-by-layer adsorption. Domack et al. used
QCM and ellipsometry on the same substrate to study poly-
mer brush swelling. The authors observed that the thickness
of the organic films, which were above the ultra-thin film
limit, were twice as large measured by the QCM than that
measured by ellipsometry, indicative of non-zero porosity.5
Broch et al. reported on combined in situ spectroscopic el-
lipsometry (SE) and electrochemical quartz crystal microbal-
ance (EQCM) instrumentation to monitor thickness and op-
tical property variation of thin films formed by electrode
anodization.11
In this contribution, we discuss our approach to quan-
titatively determine the in situ thickness and porosity of
rigid, transparent, organic ultra-thin films by simultaneous
SE and QCM measurements on the same sample. Our in-
strumental technique implements a virtual separation ap-
proach, which enables the determination of both porosity
and physical thickness of ultra-thin films.12 Material prop-
erties that must be known or assumed are the dry organic
adsorbate index of refraction, no; the dry organic adsor-
bate density, ρo; the ambient index of refraction, na; and
the ambient density, ρa. SE and QCM allow the simultane-
ous acquisition of dynamic measurements that incorporate
many individual time slices of experimental data. The time
resolution for the dynamic measurements may be adjusted
for observation of the kinetic behavior of ultra-thin films.
With a multiple-inlet fluid control system, the liquid ambi-
ent over a substrate can be exchanged to introduce adsor-
bate or begin a non-equilibrium process. The scope of this
report is to present the overall instrumental approach and its
use for monitoring multiple-layered organic ultra-thin film
formation.
II. THEORY
Our objective is to obtain (a) thickness parameters and
(b) porosity in the form of an adsorbate fraction parameter for
a rigid, transparent, organic ultra-thin film. The thickness and
adsorbate fraction parameters stem from SE and QCM mea-
surement parameters converted from raw instrumental data.
In this section, the SE and QCM techniques are described; a
virtual separation approach, which demonstrates how SE is
not sensitive to ambient inclusions in an ultra-thin film, is dis-
cussed; and equations that yield the thickness and adsorbate
fraction parameters of an ultra-thin film are provided.
A. Spectroscopic ellipsometry
Ellipsometry measures normalized Fourier coefficients
that describe the change of polarization state, commonly de-
fined as the complex ratio , for an electromagnetic wave that
reflects off or is transmitted through a sample. Input and out-
put polarizations are described by linearly independent (e.g.,
p and s components) complex amplitudes of the probing elec-
tromagnetic wave, such that13–15
 =
(
Bζ ′
Bξ ′
)
(
Aζ
Aξ
) = tan () exp i	. (1)
 is often presented via real-valued parameters  and 	,
where tan() is the absolute value of , and 	 denotes the
relative phase change of the p and s components of the elec-
tromagnetic wave.
Because the equations relating  and 	 to physical sam-
ple parameters, such as layer thicknesses and optical con-
stants, are nonlinear, a model must be made to describe the op-
tical system. The model incorporates sample geometry, layer
structure, and polarizability properties of component materi-
als. Data analysis makes use of nonlinear regression meth-
ods, where measured and model-calculated ellipsometry spec-
tra are matched as closely as possible by varying appropriate
model parameters. The details of ellipsometry data analysis
are beyond the scope of this work, and we direct interested
readers to more thorough discussions in the literature.16–18
1. Pseudodielectric model function approach
The pseudodielectric function 〈ε〉 is a common represen-
tation of the ellipsometric data  and 	 via the two-phase
(ambient-substrate) model.13, 18 The pseudodielectric function
eliminates the angle-of-incidence dependence from  and 	
for the ideal optical ambient-substrate model situation.19–21
〈ε〉 = εa
((
1 − ρ
1 + ρ
)2
sin2 a + cos2 a
)
tan2 a. (2)
The ambient dielectric function εa is unity for normal ambient
or vacuum. The pseudodielectric function 〈ε〉 is often used to
represent the dielectric function of a bulk sample whose sur-
face is not ideally clean (covered, for example, with organic
contaminants) and for electronic surface states that alter the
dielectric function in the close vicinity of the surface.
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For liquids, the ambient dielectric function is ei-
ther measured independently using the minimum deviation
technique22 or taken from standard libraries. Typically the
ambient fluid is transparent in the visible range, so the am-
bient dielectric function can be represented by the ambient
index of refraction na.
2. Virtual separation approach
A virtual separation approach for arbitrarily segregat-
ing a heterogenous ultra-thin film into separate homogenous
sublayers from an ellipsometric modeling point of view has
been previously described.12 The major points are summa-
rized here. Through a 4×4 matrix modeling approach, also
known as the Berreman-formalism,13, 18, 23–26 a transfer matrix
T can completely describe a linear optical system. T consists
of an ordered product of partial transfer matrices (Tp), which
describe homogenous constituent sublayers, and matrices that
describe incident (ambient, La) and exit (substrate, Lf) medi-
ums, such that
T = L−1a T−1p,1 . . . T−1p,NLf. (3)
The partial transfer and medium matrices typically do not
multiplicatively commute. However, if the ultra-thin film limit
is met, i.e., when 2πnd/λ  1, where n is the index of re-
fraction and λ is the wavelength of probing light, the partial
transfer matrix product of Eq. (3) can be approximated as a
matrix sum. Thus, the partial transfer matrices become inter-
changeable. Consider a porous ultra-thin film that has an “ef-
fective” thickness deff and an effective index of refraction neff.
The partial transfer matrices describing constituent ambient
inclusions (da, na) may be moved via additive commutation to
the top of the layer stack, forming an ambient-ambient inter-
face and leaving the constituent adsorbate material (do, no).
Linear polarization-dependent techniques, e.g., ellipsometry,
are therefore not sensitive to the amount of ambient material
in a porous, transparent ultra-thin film. The virtual separation
approach renders the linear averaging scheme between the di-
electric constants of the embedded materials as a valid effec-
tive medium consideration for the mixed-material ultra-thin
layer and is different from the commonly known Bruggeman
or Maxwell-Garnett effective medium approximations. The
latter are derived for three-dimensional mixtures of geomet-
rical inclusions with dimensions much smaller than the prob-
ing wavelength. The effective medium consideration changes
when approaching a mixture in two dimensions, and the dis-
cussed approach in our paper presents the correct results for
the effective medium mixing in that case.
3. Parameter accessibility
Formation of an ultra-thin film consisting of a mixture
between adsorbate and ambient constituents is experimentally
detected by parameters δ and δ	, which are the deviations
from  and 	, respectively, that are measured prior to thin
film formation. In this case,  and 	 describe the bare sub-
strate within a liquid cell filled with the fluid ambient or with
a set of different thin films already present before ultra-thin
film formation. δ and δ	 depend on the product nodo. If no
can be assumed, e.g., from experimental results or the liter-
ature, inversion of the ellipsometric parameters then delivers
do, which is termed dSE in this work. We define the SE mea-
surement parameter XSE as the index-thickness product,
XSE ≡ nodSE. (4)
XSE is acquired by constructing an optical model for the ex-
perimental system (substrate-organic adsorbate-ambient), de-
scribing the dielectric function for each optical model compo-
nent, and varying XSE in the optical model until experimental
data and optical model-generated data best match. Without
further proof, it can be shown that the variation in δ due
to nodSE is much less pronounced than in δ	.15 Therefore,
δ	 bears much higher sensitivity to thin film formation and is
reported commonly, for example, from real-time in situ mea-
surements of organic ultra-thin film attachment.
Another result of the ultra-thin film approximation is that
the index-thickness product cannot be resolved; in addition
to systematic and random errors of measured δ	, the relative
error for dSE is the same as for the assumed no.12, 16, 17
B. Quartz crystal microbalance
A quartz crystal microbalance measures vibrational fre-
quency changes of a quartz crystal sensor’s odd harmonic res-
onance overtones. The quartz crystal is cut such that it vi-
brates in a shear mode due to the piezoelectric effect. The
quartz crystal can be coated with metal to act as top and bot-
tom electrode contacts. The sensor top contact is used as the
experimental substrate.27
For rigid films, the correlation between a frequency shift
of δνNov , where overtone Nov = 3, 5, . . . , and the change in
attached mass per unit area QCM is linear and described by
the Sauerbrey equation,28
XQCM ≡ ρeffdQCM = QCM = −
δνNov
√
ρqμq
2ν20 Nov
, (5)
where ρeff is the average, effective density of the ultra-thin
film, dQCM is the total thickness of the porous ultra-thin film
that includes ambient inclusions, ρq is the density of quartz,
and μq is the shear modulus of quartz. We define here the
QCM measurement parameter XQCM, which is commonly re-
ported as the surface density QCM. As explained in Sec. II A
3 for the index-thickness product, the density-thickness prod-
uct ρeffdQCM cannot be resolved, either.
Because the Sauerbrey equation assumes a rigid film sce-
nario, to determine film viscoelasticity a variation of QCM
known as quartz crystal microbalance with dissipation (QCM-
D) is used to also measure the shifts in signal dissipation of
the odd harmonic overtones.29 In a manner similar to ellip-
sometry data analysis, physical film parameters in a viscoelas-
tic model that includes the Voigt constitutive equation, for
example, are varied as model-generated frequency and dis-
sipation data are best-matched to experimental results.29 For
our specific application to ultra-thin films, however, dissipa-
tion shifts are typically small, and detected viscoelastic effects
do not provide sufficient sensitivity for breaking the density
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-thickness product. We therefore limit our discussion to the
rigid scenario.
C. Experimental parameters
Once the measurement parameters XSE and XQCM have
been determined, they can be used with assumed or known
material properties (volumetric densities and optical indices
of refraction) to obtain the thickness (dSE and dQCM) and ad-
sorbate fraction ( f mo and f Vo for mass and volume bases, re-
spectively) parameters.
1. Determination of XSE
A layered substrate-organic adsorbate-ambient optical
model is used to calculate the ellipsometric response of the
sample when the ultra-thin film is being formed or modi-
fied. The dielectric function of each component in the optical
model must be known. The ellipsometric measurement pa-
rameter XSE ≡ nodSE is obtained by variation of dSE until mea-
sured and calculated SE data match as closely as possible. The
first step is to measure and determine the substrate dielectric
function from a clean surface. We have previously discussed
changes, first described by Drude,15 in the imaginary part of
the substrate dielectric function upon introduction of liquid
ambient due to contaminant removal.30 As we cannot be cer-
tain our substrate surface is absolutely free of organic con-
taminants prior to ultra-thin film growth, we obtain the sub-
strate dielectric function by determining its pseudodielectric
function. The spectral dependence of the substrate pseudodi-
electric function is conveniently modeled via parameteriza-
tion using a basis-spline (B-spline) function31. The remaining
unknown within this model is the index of refraction of the
organic ultra-thin film. Because the ultra-thin film is assumed
to be transparent, we set its extinction coefficient to zero (ko
= 0). We further assume, without loss of generality, the index
of refraction is wavelength independent, i.e., no(λ) = no.
2. Determination of fraction and thickness parameters
The quantities no, ρo, na, and ρa must be known or as-
sumed. dSE can be immediately found from the definition of
XSE, where
dSE = X
SE
no
. (6)
For the scenario where ρo = ρa, the effective density ρeff
of the ultra-thin film is constant. This scenario is relevant if
(a) the adsorbate density is known to be very similar to the
ambient density or (b) the adsorbate density cannot be deter-
mined. The second justification would apply, for example, if
the adsorbate is a powder outside of solution and molecular
packing phenomena prevent density measurement. Mass and
volume fractions of the ultra-thin film are equivalent.
With ρeff known, the QCM thickness dQCM is acquired
from the definition of XQCM, where
dQCM = X
QCM
ρeff
. (7)
The adsorbate content fraction f m,Vo = f mo = f Vo is given by
f m,Vo =
dSE
dQCM
. (8)
In the scenario of different densities for the adsorbate and
ambient, ρeff may vary with time during a dynamic measure-
ment as the porosity changes. Consequently, mass and volume
fraction parameters may be different.
f mo =
mo
mo + ma =
mo
meff
, (9)
f Vo =
Vo
Vo + Va =
Vo
Veff
, (10)
where mo (Vo) is the adsorbate mass (volume), ma (Va) is the
mass (volume) of ambient inclusions, and meff (Veff) is the
total ultra-thin film mass (volume).
The masses in Eq. (9) can be rewritten as density-
thickness-area products to find f mo , such that
f mo =
ρodSE A
ρeffdQCM A
= ρodSE
ρeffdQCM
. (11)
An arbitrary area of the sample is described by A, which is
simplified out of Eq. (11) because the arbitrary area is the
same whether the ultra-thin film includes ambient inclusions
or not. Because neither dQCM nor ρeff is known at the moment,
Eq. (11) is rewritten in terms of the SE and QCM measure-
ment parameters to take the following form:
f mo =
ρo
no
XSE
XQCM
. (12)
Thus, f mo is obtained from a measurement if ρo and no are
known or can be assumed.
We identify ρeff as the weighted average of the compo-
nent densities, such that
ρeff = f Vo ρo +
(
1 − f Vo
)
ρa. (13)
It can be shown that
f Vo =
ρeff
ρo
f mo . (14)
By combining Eqs. (13) and (14), one obtains f Vo .
f Vo =
ρa
ρo
f mo
1 − f mo + f mo ρaρo
, (15)
which allows ρeff to be found from Eq. (13). Finally, dQCM is
found from Eq. (7).
3. Comparison of thickness and surface density
parameters
Whether to report the quantity of ultra-thin film attach-
ment as a thickness (d) or surface density () parameter is
a matter of preference. The algorithm to obtain the fraction
parameters does not change significantly if surface density
parameters are maintained. Note that when ρo or ρeff equals
1 g/ml, the respective thickness parameter in units of nm is
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FIG. 1. Schematic diagram for experimental setup. 1—tungsten light source,
2—unpolarized light, 3—polarizer, 4—rotating compensator, 5—polarized
light, 6—polarized light altered by sample surface, 7—analyzer, 8—detector,
9—optical windows, 10—QCM sensor surface, 11—QCM sensor control,
12—liquid inlet, 13—liquid outlet, and 14—O-ring for sealing.
equal in magnitude to the respective surface density parame-
ter, QCM = ρeffdQCM and SE = ρodSE, in units of mg/m2.
III. COMBINATORIAL APPROACH TO CHARACTERIZE
ULTRA-THIN FILMS
A. Experimental setup
Fig. 1 illustrates the temperature-controlled liquid cell
where ultra-thin films are measured. The liquid cell acts as
a lid, and the QCM sensor provides the bottom seal with an
O-ring. Fluid inlet and outlet ports allow for ambient liquid
solution exchange, and windowed optical channels at a 65◦
angle of incidence from the QCM sensor normal allow the
ellipsometry beam to proceed through the cell and probe the
sample.
Fig. 2 shows a schematic for the entire experimental
setup, including the multiple-inlet fluid control system. The
nomenclature for italicized symbols that represent control pa-
rameters is given in Table I. Inlet reservoirs Rs contain fluids
that can be pumped by respective inlet pumps Ps through a
multiple-port valve Vc and a bypass valve Vb. Vb allows the
user to redirect flow to Rd and avoid the liquid cell. The fluid
then proceeds through the temperature-controlled liquid cell
and an optional/alternative drain pump Pd before removal to a
drain reservoir Rd. The pumps, valves, and liquid cell temper-
ature are computer-controlled via user interfaces.
FIG. 2. Schematic of the experimental setup. Solid lines represent fluid lines
and dotted lines represent an electronic logic control connection.
TABLE I. Notation for controlled experimental parameters. The inlet
pumps, drain pump, multiple-port valve, bypass valve, and liquid cell tem-
perature are controlled by parameter sets Ps,h, Pd,h, Vc,h, Vb,h, and Th, re-
spectively. Upon each measurement period τ , the next set of equipment pa-
rameters is called. h = 0, 1, . . . , m − 1 where m is an integer that defines the
total number of data sets in a dynamic measurement.
Parameter t = 0 t = τ . . . t = hτ
Ps,h Ps,0 Ps,1 . . . Ps,h
Pd,h Pd,0 Pd,1 . . . Pd,h
Vc,h Vc,0 Vc,1 . . . Vc,h
Vb,h Vb,0 Vb,1 . . . Vb,h
Th T0 T1 . . . Th
The SE and QCM are controlled via computer interface
and acquire measurements simultaneously. Each data set that
partially constitutes a dynamic measurement is taken at a
particular time slice. The measurement period τ is defined
as the amount of time between two consecutive data sets,
and the total number of data sets in a dynamic measurement
is m. τ and m are adjusted and set by the user prior to the be-
ginning of a dynamic measurement. The time slice of a data
set or control parameter is identified by the integer subscript
h = 0, 1,. . ., m − 1.
The inlet pumps, drain pump, multiple-port valve, bypass
valve, and liquid cell temperature have control parameter sets
Ps,h, Pd,h, Vc,h, Vb,h, and Th, respectively. At every time slice
of a dynamic measurement, each parameter set has its values
predefined in the user interface. For example, at time t = hτ ,
Ps,h may be the flow rate for the inlet pump Ps, and Vc,h could
be an ordered set of s on or off designations, represented by
1 or 0, respectively, to denote what inlet lines are opened or
closed by the multiple-port valve Vc.
B. Data acquisition procedures
Fig. 3 illustrates the SE/QCM data acquisition procedure.
The total length of a dynamic measurement is implied by Fig.
3 as the product mτ . Before the dynamic measurement, three
separate SE-only data sets are taken. First, the liquid cell lid
is removed, and a new quartz sensor is placed on the liquid
cell bottom. The SE angle of incidence is set to the liquid
cell’s machined optical port angle (65◦), and an SE measure-
ment, denoted here as “SE-NoCell,” is taken. Next, the liquid
cell lid is attached with the quartz sensor inside. The SE an-
gle of incidence is then adjusted so the probing light beam
can proceed through the liquid cell, if necessary. SE measure-
ment “SE-Cell” is acquired at this point. Next, the liquid cell
is filled with the liquid ambient of choice, and SE measure-
ment “SE-Liq” is then taken.
At this point, the dynamic measurement is ready to be-
gin, and τ and m are set. To start the dynamic measurement,
SE and QCM data sets “SE-Dyn0” and “QCM-Dyn0,” respec-
tively, are taken while initial (h = 0) flow parameters are in ef-
fect. At the hth period of τ time in the dynamic measurement,
the current SE and QCM data sets are SE-Dynh and QCM-
Dynh, respectively. If the preset flow parameters change at
the hth period, the controlled flow units are updated. The
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FIG. 3. Data acquisition flowchart.
final data set is recorded at time slice m − 1 and the dynamic
measurement ends one period of τ time later.
C. Data analysis procedures
The raw SE and QCM data are analyzed through the pro-
tocol summarized by Fig. 4. The optical model described in
Sec. II can now be built by incorporating the three separate
SE data sets. Substrate B-spline function parameters, offsets
due to window and angle-of-incidence effects, and substrate
modification due to liquid rinsing are accounted for by best-
matching SE-NoCell, SE-Cell, and SE-Liq data, respectively,
to data generated by the optical model. The index-thickness
product XSE that describes the adsorbate component of the or-
ganic ultra-thin film is then added to the optical model. XSE is
varied with best-matching for every time slice in the dynamic
SE data set SE-Dynh.
dSE is found for each time slice of SE-Dynh by Eq. (6),
assuming no. Next, Eq. (5) is used to find XQCM from QCM-
Dynh.
If identical ρo and ρa are assumed (Scenario 1 from
Sec. II C 2), we have ρeff = ρo = ρa, and Eq. (7) is used
to find dQCM. The adsorbate fraction parameter for both mass
and volume can then be found for each time slice of data via
Eq. (8).
If ρo and ρa are different (Scenario 2 from Sec. II C
2), Eq. (12) is used to find f mo . f Vo can then be found from
Eq. (15). Then ρeff for each time slice is found from Eq. (13).
Finally, dQCM is calculated from Eq. (7).
IV. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUSES
A commercially available liquid cell equipped with a
QCM-D apparatus (Q-Sense E1 SE/QCM-D Module, Biolin
Scientific) and optical access windows was set up with a
spectroscopic ellipsometer (M-2000-UV, J.A. Woollam Co.).
The liquid cell was designed to promote optimal flow ef-
fects, avoid disruption via air bubbles, and use a low vol-
ume to conserve fluid (Fig. 1). The ellipsometer measures 512
wavelengths simultaneously in the spectral region from 370
to 1000 nm. The windows in the liquid cell allow for opti-
cal access for SE measurements at a 65◦ angle of incidence.
The liquid cell is equipped with temperature control and air-
sealed inlet and outlet lines for the introduction and exchange
of solutions. The bottom of the liquid cell is connected to
the QCM-D instrumentation. The software, CompleteEASE R©
(J.A. Woollam Co.) and QSoftTM(Biolin Scientific), control
the M-2000-UV and E1 QCM-D data acquisition, respec-
tively, and QSoft also controls the temperature of the liquid
cell. Control of liquid flow, rate, and times can be achieved
with a high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) sys-
tem, such as the Agilent 1200 Infinity LC.
V. CASE STUDIES
A. Surfactant adsorption
Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) is a cationic
surfactant with a nonpolar hydrocarbon “tail” and an am-
monium salt “head” group. At ∼1 mM, the critical micelle
concentration (CMC), full micelles are formed in aqueous
CTAB solutions, where the nonpolar tails are shielded by
the polar head groups.32 Surfactants like CTAB are useful
for nanoparticle synthesis33 and detergent applications.34 We
have previously studied the adsorption of CTAB from solu-
tions above the CMC onto gold with SE/QCM,30 and in this
contribution we detail SE/QCM measurement of the adsorp-
tion process from solutions below the CMC. 0.1 mM CTAB
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FIG. 4. Data analysis flowchart.
aqueous solution was made with no additives. The CTAB was
purchased from Sigma-Aldrich, and 18.2 M-cm water was
prepared from a Barnstead Nanopure water purification sys-
tem. Water was introduced from its respective reservoir (R1)
through the liquid cell at 0.4 ml/min to achieve a stable base-
line. Next, Vc was turned to switch the reservoir to that con-
taining the 0.1 mM solution of CTAB (R2). After ∼10 min
of CTAB solution flow, Vc was reversed, and ∼10 min of
water flow (rinse) was allowed before the experiment ended.
For data analysis, no was assumed to be 1.5, and ρa is ∼1
g/ml. The value of ρo was not readily known, as dry CTAB
is a solid at standard conditions, and effects including pack-
ing density must be considered. We elected to simply set ρo
to 1 g/ml. As a result, the first scenario of data analysis in
Fig. 4 was used to derive the thickness and adsorbate fraction
parameters.
Figure 5 shows the results of CTAB adsorption onto gold
from a 0.1 mM aqueous solution. At ∼t = 11 min, the CTAB
solution entered the liquid cell, and at t = 20 min, purified
water was pumped through the liquid cell. The adsorption and
desorption processes are both simple, and f m,Vo is fairly uni-
form throughout attachment and rinsing. This observation in-
dicates that the CTAB molecules assemble in flat patches with
uniform density within the patches, where growth or rinsing
occurs by adding or removing molecules at the boundaries
of the patches. The slight decrease of the adsorbate fraction
during rinsing could be attributed to water displacing individ-
ual CTAB molecules within the still cohesive film patches.
Similar measurements can be used to determine adsorption
isotherms.35
B. Self-assembled monolayer chemisorption
Alkanethiol self-assembled monolayers (SAMs) are hy-
drocarbons with a sulfur head group, a hydrocarbon chain
body, and a functionalized tail group that exhibits a de-
sired surface chemistry. The sulfur head group binds to
the substrate via chemisorption.36 SAMs are useful as
FIG. 5. (Color online) Thickness, surface density, and adsorbate fraction pa-
rameter plots of 0.1 mM CTAB solution experiment reported from SE and
QCM measurements. Because (a) f m,Vo is relatively uniform and (b) the
thickness parameters change monotonically over the adsorption and desorp-
tion processes, it can be inferred that the CTAB ultra-thin film was estab-
lished and rinsed in a patch-wise manner. Note that because ρo = ρa = ρeff
= 1 g/ml, the magnitudes of d in units of nm and  in units of mg/m2 are
identical.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) Thickness and adsorbate fraction plots of 2 mM 8-
mercapto-1-octanol solution experiment reported by SE and QCM. A fast
initial growth step is followed by a slower second process, and the poros-
ity represented by the adsorbate fraction parameter is consistent throughout
chemisorption.
uniform, cost-effective coatings for adjusting a sub-
strate’s surface properties.36 We have shown 1-decanethiol
chemisorption onto gold from an ethanol solution as moni-
tored by SE/QCM.37 Here we demonstrate a similar scenario,
but of 8-mercapto-1-octanol in an aqueous solution.
8-mercapto-1-octanol was purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich and used to prepare a 2 mM solution in purified
water with no additives. Pure water and alkanethiol solu-
tion had separate reservoirs and pumps that pushed the so-
lutions at 0.1 ml/min through Vc, Vb, and the liquid cell
to Rd. At t = 100 min, the inlet fluid was switched from
water to alkanethiol solution. After ∼100 min, the alka-
nethiol pump was turned off, and the solution over the
quartz sensor became stagnant as the measurement continued
overnight.
For this system we used measured values of no = 1.484
and ρo = 0.93 g/ml (Sigma-Aldrich). Therefore, the ρo 
= ρa
scenario was used for analyzing the SAM chemisorption data.
The results for the SAM chemisorption experiment are
shown in Fig. 6. At t = 150 min, two distinct stages in
the SAM chemisorption process are evident, in agreement
with the literature.36 f Vo is uniform throughout the measure-
ment, implying that the porosity is consistent throughout the
ultra-thin film growth. The combinatorial SE/QCM technique
thus provides a quantitative measure of the ultra-thin film
porosity.
C. Selective DNA detection
SAMs that incorporate single-stranded DNA molecules
are widely used for analytical applications that include
genotyping,38 protein and small molecule detection,39, 40
and high-throughput affinity screening.41 Characterizing the
formation and interrogation of DNA-based sensors using
SE/QCM has the potential to elucidate factors that contribute
to sensor response, such as surface conformation and hy-
bridization efficiency. The probe sequence used here is a well-
characterized genosensor specific for a region surrounding
codon 12 of the K-ras gene, mutations of which are often
present in pancreatic cancer lesions.42
The DNA probe was conjugated to a six-carbon alka-
nethiol moiety for attachment to a gold substrate and subse-
quently embedded with a SAM of 6-mercapto-1-hexanol to
enhance stability. We demonstrate that SE/QCM is capable
of characterizing sub-nanometer average thickness changes
and the porosity of multiple-component, biological, ultra-thin
films.
To study the utility of SE/QCM in the characterization
of bioactive films, DNA sensors were fabricated and interro-
gated in situ. The running buffer (20 mM Tris, 140 mM NaCl,
5 mM KCl, 1 mM CaCl2, 1 mM MgCl2, pH 7.4, filtered with a
0.2 μm syringe filter immediately before use) was used
to make all solutions and was exchanged into the liq-
uid cell as a rinse between each step of sensor fabrica-
tion and interrogation. K-ras stem-loop DNA probe and
BRCA2 and K-ras targets were purchased from Biosearch
Technologies (Novato, CA). All salts, Tris buffer, and 6-
mercapto-1-hexanol were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich.
Tris(2-carboxyethyl)phosphine was purchased from Soltec
Ventures (Beverly, MA). A flow rate of 50 μL/min was used
throughout the experiment. Here we assumed no = 1.5 and ρo
= 1 g/ml. General values were chosen to reflect the variety of
organic materials that composed the ultra-thin film.
Fig. 7 presents changes in thickness and poros-
ity associated with probe chemisorption,43 2 mM 1-
mercapto-6-hexanol SAM formation, and interrogation with
non-complementary44 and complementary45 DNA fragments.
FIG. 7. (Color online) Thickness and adsorbate fraction plots of a
multiple-component organic film. Insertions of probe aptamer, SAM, non-
complementary DNA, and complementary DNA are denoted by Probe,
Monolayer, NC DNA, and C DNA, respectively. Note the decrease in thick-
ness upon SAM chemisorption, the shifts in adsorbate fraction when non-
complementary and complementary DNA are introduced, and the differences
between SE and QCM responses for non-complementary and complementary
DNA interrogation.
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dSE reflects the dry thickness of the multiple-component layer
and does not distinguish between constituent adsorbate ma-
terials. dQCM includes dSE and ambient inclusions. The thick-
ness parameters for the multiple-component layer remain be-
low the ultra-thin film limit. During probe chemisorption, we
observe the formation of a well-packed DNA layer, as ev-
idenced by the similarity of the thickness change reported
in SE and QCM. The adsorbate volumetric fraction remains
high upon the introduction of the passivating SAM. Inter-
estingly, dSE decreases during SAM formation, suggesting
that large DNA probes are displaced by relatively short SAM
molecules. Interrogation with a non-specific strand of DNA
yielded a response in both the SE and the QCM detectors. The
discrepancy between the two responses, however, indicates
the non-specific DNA formed a porous layer on the surface.
The non-complementary DNA results contrast sharply with
our observation of nearly identical SE and QCM responses
upon the introduction of the complementary K-ras segment
of equal length and implies the existence of distinct mecha-
nisms for specific and non-specific binding.
VI. SUMMARY
In conclusion, we described a combinatorial SE/QCM
technique for monitoring the real-time thickness and porosity
evolution of rigid, transparent, organic ultra-thin films. The
hybrid approach is necessary because neither optical SE nor
acoustical QCM can independently distinguish between the
thickness and porosity of films that meet the ultra-thin film
limit 2πnd/λ  1. Using a virtual separation approach, we
were able to arbitrarily rearrange the components of hetero-
geneous, isotropic ultra-thin films from the standpoint of SE.
Equations for determining an ultra-thin film’s thickness and
adsorbate fraction parameters from SE and QCM raw data
were derived. We considered different scenarios of the mea-
sured system whereby the dry adsorbate and liquid ambient
densities were equal or not. Data acquisition protocols for use
with a multiple-flow inlet control system were introduced. Fi-
nally, we discussed the application of SE/QCM toward ana-
lyzing relevant single- and multiple-layer organic ultra-thin
films.
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